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Laying of floor coverings including tape, sheeting and disposal. 

 

Details as well as color-/decor-no. can be found here: www.expocarpets-more.de. 

 

 

 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 

Messe Friedrichshafen GmbH is only the mediator for your order. 
 

The contractor is: 

expoCarpets & more, Horst Balschukat e. K.  

Bahnhofstraße 16 

88046 Friedrichshafen 

Tel.: +49 (0) 7854 9873499 

Fax: +49 (0) 7854 9873503 

Email: info@expocarpets-more.de 

 

Terms of delivery and payment  

1. After your order you will receive our invoice which is also 

deemed to be the confirmation. 

2. The invoice is immediately due but at the latest 8 days before 

the desired service date. If the advance payment was not made 

your order will not be executed. 

3. Orders which are made during construction period have to be 

payed immediately on site. 

4. There are only limited articles and colours available for orders 

during construction period. 

5. A surcharge of € 50,00 (net) per order will be due for 

logistical efforts if the order was made two or one days before 

exhibition begin. 
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services quantity
length x 

width
color/model no. price (net) unit service partner

Ribbed carpet in various colors € 8.90 m²

REWIND® Flat carpet in various colors (recyclable neddlefelt)
€ 9.40 m²

Exhibition velour in various colors (polypropylene) € 10.95 m²

REWIND® Dilours carpet in various colors (recyclable neddlefelt)
€ 10.95 m²

ECM velour in various colors (polyamide) € 13.50 m²

Vinyl floor covering fair decor or solid color embossed € 14.95 m²

Vinyl floor covering wood / stone decor € 14.95 m²

Carpet grass-like - needle-feld € 10.80 m²

Carpet grass-like - velour -- € 15.50 m²

PVC carpet border fastening 

(fixed assembled incl. disposal) _
€ 5.50 m

Extra amount for additional services on site (2 days before trade 

show)
-- € 50.00

The respective service 

partner can be found in the 

terms and conditions.

FLOOR COVERINGS, CARPETS 
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